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Re-Placing Race in (White) Psychosnslytic
Discourse: Founding Narratives
of Feminism

Jean Walton

1. Introduction
It hasbecomea commonplacefor psychoanalytic
feministscholarsto return to the "greatdebate"of the 1920sand 1930s,whencentralfigures
in the movementexplored the questionof whetheran autonomous
modelof femalesexualityshouldor couldbe delineatedas distinctfrom
the male-basedmodelthathad been privilegedin Freud'saccounts.Indeed,thisdebateis recapitulated
in diversecollectionsof essays,in which
the argumentsof the originalprotagonistsin the debateare variously
summarized(Freud,Jeanne Lampl-deGroot, Helene Deutsch,Ruth
MackBrunswick,MarieBonaparte,KarenHorney,ErnestJones,Joan
Riviere,MelanieKlein),andthencontemporary
analystsor theoriststake
up the argumentsanew,extendingor revisingconceptualizations
of"femalesexuality"in bothclinicalandappliedareasof psychoanalysis.'
PsyI would like to thank Mae Henderson for having provided a public forum for a short
version of this paper by acceptingit for the "Proprietiesand Improprieties"Panel at the
1993 MLAConventionin Toronto,and SallyDruckerand James E. Morrisonfor inviting
me to read the section on Riviereat the ':JourneyProud"conferencein Durham,N.C. in
June 1994. I am indebted also to Lauren Berlant, ElizabethAbel, and E. Ann Kaplanfor
encouraging me to complete the long version. Most important, Mary Cappello is to be
creditedfor her invaluableobservations,insights,and editorialadviceduring every stageof
this project,as well as for inspiringme, by the example of her own rich and comprehensive
scholarship,to broaden the scope of my criticalundertakings.
1. Accordingto Teresa Brennan, feministtexts of the 1970s and 1980s constitutethe
second "greatdebate"after a relative silence following the first debate of the 1920s and
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choanalysishas, in otherwords,been fromits inceptionan explicitand
obviousterrainfor exploringandcritiquingsexualand gendereddifference. It hasbeen botha tool for and obstacleto politicalinterventionin
genderand sexualoppression.
By contrast,untilthe workof FrantzFanonin the 1950s,and,more
hasnotbeen
recently,of othertheoristsin the lastdecade,psychoanalysis
seriouslyconsidereda likelyarenafor the explorationand critiqueof
racializedconstructions
of subjectivity.2
As it wasbeing institutionalized,
psychoanalysis
seemedto thriveon the "eternalproblem"of how to extend and modit Freud'smale-centered
theoriesof sexualdevelopment
so that they wouldbe equallyapplicableto women,but it shrankfrom
of
the chargethat it was also focussedtoo narrowlyon the subjectivity
the white, Europeanpatientswho providedthe clinicalmaterialfrom
whichit was elaborated.It is as if the integrityof the psychoanalytic
projectwasthreatenedby the treatmentof perceivedand fantasizedracialdifferenceaspotentiallyconstitutiveof psychicdevelopment.Perhaps
1930s. See Teresa Brennan, The Interpretationof the Flesh: Freudand Femininity(New York,
1992), p. 37. Before the second debate, notable publications included Marie Bonaparte,
FemaleSexuality,trans. John Rodker (New York, 1953) (which includes an overview of the
early literature); Psychoanalysisand FemaleSexuality,ed. Hendrik M. Ruitenbeek (New Haven,
Conn.,1966) (with essays by ErnestJones,Jeanne Lampl-de Groot,J. H. W. van Ophuijsen,
Karen Horney, Helene Deutsch, Joan Riviere, Sandor Lorand, Bonaparte, Clara Thompson, Phyllis Greenacre, A. H. Maslow, Judd Marmor, and David A. Freedman); and Female
Sexuality:New PsychoanalyticViews, trans. pub., ed. Janine Chasseguet-Smirgel (1964; Ann
Arbor, Mich., 1970) (includes an overview of the early literature and essays by ChasseguetSmirgel, Christian David, Bela Grunberger, C.-J. Luquet-Parat, Maria Torok, and Joyce
McDougall). The second debate, which is still in progress, got underway with the publication of Juliet Mitchell, Psychoanalysisand Feminism(Harmondsworth, 1974), and branched
out into two main directions, one drawing from Lacan's work (for example, Jacques Lacan
and the e'colefreudienne, FeminineSexuality, trans. Jacqueline Rose, ed. Mitchell and Rose
[New York, 1982], with introductory essays by Rose and Mitchell recounting the early debate), the other, directly or indirectly, from Kleinian psychoanalysis (for example, Nancy
Chodorow's object-relations oriented TheReproductionof Mothering:Psychoanalysisand the Sociology of Gender [Berkeley, 1978]). The participants in feminist psychoanalytic discourse
around female sexuality over the past two and a half decades are too numerous to list in
detail here.
2. For a sense of how little attention has been given to race in feminist intersections
A CriticalDictionwith psychoanalysis, see the following entries in Feminismand Psychoanalysis:
ary, ed. Elizabeth Wright (Oxford, 1992): "black feminist critique of psychoanalysis" by Biodun Iginla, "black feminist psychotherapy" by Beverly Greene, and "race/imperialism" by
Rey Chow, who notes that "works devoting equal attention to race, imperialism, feminism
and psychoanalysis are rare. This has much to do, historically, with the socially and econom-
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unacknowledged
this integritywas, afterall, basedon psychoanalysis's
racialwhiteness.
whoquestionedthe ethnocenA criiicsuchas BronislawMalinowski,
attackedby Ernest
wasroundlyand dismissively
trismof psychoanalysis,
in SavSexandRepression
Jonesin his 1928reviewof the anthropologist's
exceptfor its evocacriiicismof psychoanalysis,
age Societ. Malinowski's
seemsjust as validand pressing
tion of the "savage"and "barbarous,"
today:
The complex exclusivelyknown to the Freudianschool, and assumedby themto be universal,I meanthe Oedipuscomplex,correAryanfamilywiththe developed
spondsessentiallyto ourpatrilineal
patriapotestas,buttressedby Romanlaw and Christianmorals,and
accentuatedby the moderneconomicconditionsof the well-to-do
bourgeoisie.Yetthiscomplexis assumedto existin everysavageor
barbaroussociety.Thiscertainlycannotbe correct.3
And elsewhere:"'Itis obviousthatthe infantileconflictswillnot be the
samein the lavishnurseryof the wealthybourgeoisas in the cabinof
the peasant,or in the one-roomtenementof the poor workingman"'
of the Oedipusconflictwasto
("R,"p. 369).Tochallengethe universality
Joneshad
enterpriseat itsveryfoundations;
threatenthe psychoanalytic
critiqueas a pato deflectsuchan argumentby diagnosingMalinowski's
to a painful psychologicaltruth: "Dr.Malinowski
tient's "resistance"
views
breaksout into a vigorousrepudiationof the psycho-analytical
icallyprivilegedstatusenjoyed by the practiceof psychoanalysisin the West"(p. 363). Following are a few of the recent exceptionsto the silenceon race in psychoanalysis:Elizabeth
Abel, "Race,Class, and Psychoanalysis?Opening Questions,"in Conficts in Feminism,ed.
MarianneHirschand EvelynFox Keller(New York,1990), pp. 184-204; in the domain of
psychoanalyticallyinformed feminist film theory,see E. Ann Kaplan,"The Couch Affair:
Genderand Race in HollywoodTransference,"AmericanImago 50 (Winter1993):481-514,
and MaryAnn Doane, "DarkContinents:Epistemologiesof Racialand Sexual Difference
in Psychoanalysisand the Cinema,"FemmesFatales:Feminism,Film Theory,Psychoanalysis(New
York,1991), pp. 200 48; hereafterabbreviatedFF: Sander L. Gilman'songoing work has
been invaluablefor its documentationof the relationshipbetween race and gender in the
medical,literary,sexological,and psychoanalyticdiscoursesof the past two or three centuries; see, for example, his Differenceand Pathology:Stereotypesof Sexualit, Race, and Madness
(Ithaca,N.Y., 1985). Of note in the clinicaldomain are PatrickColm Hogan, "The Politics
of Othernessin ClinicalPsychoanalysis:Racismas Pathogenin a Caseof D. W.Winnicott,"
Literatureand Psychology38, no. 4 (1992): 36-43, and Dorothy Evans Holmes, "Raceand
InternationalJournal of Psycho-Analysis
Transferencein Psychoanalysisand Psychotherapy,"
73 (Spring 1992): 1-11, a continuationof a discussionthat has been ongoing for the last
decade and a half among clinicalpractitionersabout the extent to which race is a factorin
the psychotherapeuticsituation.
3. Quoted in ErnestJones, review of Sex and Repressionin Savage Societ, by Bronislaw
Malinowski,InternationalJournalof Psycho-Analysis9 (July 1928):365; hereafterabbreviated
ss 1:) ss
rv .
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aboutthe Oedipuscomplex,denouncesthemas 'metaphysical,'
andcommitsa numberof easilyavoidablemisunderstandings
of my statements
whichpresentall the familiarmarksof'unconsciousresistance"'
("R,"p.
368);orbycaricaturing
hisargument,thencounteringit byimplyingthat
the samplingof analysandsuponwhichthe Oedipuscomplexwasbased
wasmuchmorediversethanMalinowski
realized:
It all comesof the wickedpsycho-analytic
habitof restrictingtheir
observations
to the upperclassesof thelargeEuropeancitiesandnot
takinginto accountotherclassesand otherraces.Whatevermakes
Dr. Malinowski
thinkthat this is so? Has he not even heardof the
existenceof freepsycho-analytical
clinics?["R,"pp. 368-69]
Jonesis not suggesting,of course,thatthe "savage"
Trobrianders
whose
sexuallife Malinowski
constructscould be found seekingtreatmentin
"Eree
psycho-analytic
clinics,"but he does implythatpatientswho are to
be foundin suchclinics(presumably
the workingclassesand people of
color)provideenoughof a diversesamplingof humanitythatconclusions
basedon them are applicableto people in all cultures,whatevertheir
relativestatus in a given socioeconomicstructure.Malinowski,who
seemedat firstto be an allyin demonstrating
"theapplicationof psychoanalyticmethodsto a savagerace"(therebyprovingthesemethodsto be
universal),had to be disownedbyJonesbecausehe "eitherdeniesaltogetheror reducesto the utmostshadowyproportionsthe threemostfundamentaltenets of psycho-analysis:
the doctrinesof infantileincest,of
repression,andof the unconscious"
("R,"p. 373).Earlychallengesto the
androcentrism
of Freud'stheoriesled to vigorousandextendedengagementin the questionsof howsubjectsbecomegenderedand sexualized;
but as Jones'sreviewof Malinowski's
book demonstrates,comparable
criticismsof psychoanalytic
ethnocentrismhad to be relegatedto the
"outside"
of whatwascomingto be a powerfulandinfluentialinstitution,
so that the questionof how subjectsbecomeracializedcould not even
becomea legitimateone withinthatinstitution.4
4. See HenriettaL. Moore'sentry "anthropologyand cross-culturalanalysis"in Feminism and Psychoanalysisfor more on the Jones/Malinowskicontroversy.Accordingto Moore,
their disagreementset the terms of debateabout "whatanalyticalweight and statusshould
be given to cross-culturalvariation"(p. 3). She notes that the result of their clash was "a
splitbetweenanthropologyand psychoanalysis,"
though her entryconcernsitselfmore with
this split's"profoundeffect on subsequentdevelopments"in anthropologythan on its implicationsfor psychoanalysis(p. 3). For example, she notes evidence in anthropological
researchthat "theconceptof the person based on the humanistnotion of the SUBJECTis
not universal:concepts of the person and the acting, knowing subjectvary enormously
cross-culturally"
(p. 7). She goes on: "It is evidence of this kind that could be used to produce a radicalcritiqueof certainpsychoanalytictheoriesand to questionassumptionsabout
the universalityof developmentalprocesses;but anthropologyhas yet to produce such a
critique"(p. 7). Nor, it could be argued, has psychoanalysis,insofar as it, too, has been
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Indeed,witha fewnotableexceptions,littlehasbeenaskedthroughaboutwhatkindof knowledgemightbe
out the historyof psychoanalysis
producedif articulationsof genderedsubjectivitywere consideredin
termsof theirbeing dependentupon or imbricatedin implicitassumpgiventhatperceptionsand fanand "blackness,"
tionsabout"whiteness"
tasies of racial differencemight form a significantaxis of identity
or
literature,"femininity"
formation.In muchof the earlypsychoanalytic
atone
stage
wascomingto be understoodas a "mature"
"masculinity"
completinga developmentalsequencethatcultainedaftersuccessfully
genderedadulthood.5In the casesI willbe
minatedin heterosexualized
consideringhere, however,it appearsthat a racialsubtextinformsthis
model,in whichmaturityalsoimpliesthe fullassumption
developmental
racedadulthood;accordingto thismodel,one must
of a heterosexualized
be fully"white"(orperhapsfullyone's"race,"howeverthatmightlocally
be constructed)in orderfullyto becomea subject.Sucha subtextcould
would have
not becomeexplicit,perhapsbecauseearlypsychoanalysts
one thana
arguedthata male/femalebinaryis a muchmore"universal"
black/whitebinaryinsofaras all humansare assumedto grow up in a
contextwherethey are distinguishedfromone anotherby gender,and
withinand desireacross
whereone is constitutedby one'sidentification
thatbinarydivision.Accordingto thisargument,it wouldmakesenseto
examinethe impactof a genderdivisionif one is attemptingto elaborate
understandingof the human
were)a "universal"
(as the psychoanalysts
but it
psyche,of humansexuality,of humandesireand identification;
wouldnot makesenseto interrogatehowone identifiesand desiresas a
racializedsubjectbecausenot everyoneis presumedto growup affected
binary.
by a black/white
literatureitselfreveals
Andyet, as I willdemonstrate,psychoanalytic
that racializedbinarieswere and continueto be a realityin the world
for
inhabitedby Freud'spatientsandthe patientsof otherpsychoanalysts
as long as the institutionhas existed.Certainlythisis the casefor white
Americansin a countrywitha veryprecisehistoryof a racializedslavery
system,of racializedlynchingpractices,of racializeddivisionsof labor,
indeed, of a racializedhistoryof child care, where the tasks of the
accountsof earlydevelso typicallydescribedin psychoanalytic
"mother"
of certainzonesof the body,asopment(nursing,cleaning,eroticization
sistancein the acquisitionof language,mediatingin the mirrorstage,
as his own)were(andcontinue
wherethe child'simageis misrecognized
marked by its necessary disavowal of anthropology's questions since the Jones/Malinowski
debate.
5. For a persuasive account of the heteroteleology in psychoanalytic accounts of gender
acquisition, see Judith Butler, "Prohibition, Psychoanalysis, and the Production of the Hetof Identity(New York, 1990);
and theSubversion
Feminism
erosexual Matrix," GenderTrouble:
hereafter abbreviated GT.
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to be) undertakenby blackwomenin the whiteslave-owning
or servantemployinghousehold.It couldbe arguedthatit isjust as muchthe case
for Europeans,whosefantasmatic
lifeis permeatedby theOrientalist
and
Africanist
ideologiesthatunderwriteandjustifywhat,bythetimepsychoanalysiswasin its nascentstages,hadbecomea long andvexedhistoryof
Europeancolonialistexpansionand decline.Yetin mostpsychoanalytic
literature,whichwas concernedalmostexclusivelywith whitesubjects,
racialdifferencewasonly an intermittentand peripheralfocusof attention.It onlycameup when,asin thecaseofJones'sreviewof Malinowski,
psychoanalysts
respondedto the way in whichtheir assumptionswere
borrowedor challengedby anthropologists.
Evenin theseinstances,fantasizedor perceivedracialdifferencewasstillnot relevantto an understandingof how the white Europeansubjectwas constructed;"race"
functionedratheras a kindof untheorizedbut characteristic
markof a
"primitive"
culturethathad not as yet been repressedby civilization
and
itsdiscontents."Race"
wasblackness,in otherwords,andseemedto have
nothingto do withthe "civilized"
whitehumansubject.
One need not even turn to the recordsof Jones's"freeclinics"to
findanalysandswhoprovidedmaterialwithwhichracializedsubjectivity
couldhavebeen moreexplicitlytheorizedby psychoanalysis,
evenin the
earlyyearswhenthe institutionwasbeingcodifiedandconsolidatedas a
scientific,clinical,and modernistinstitution.In the examplesI willconsiderat length here, the constructionsof racialdifferenceprovidedby
thesewhiteanalysandsare so deeplyimbricatedin theirsexualandgender identitiesthat it is curiousthat the analysts,who are otherwiseat
painsto makesignificantcontributionsto the understandingof female
subjectivity,
treatthe referencesto race as though they are irrelevant.
Subsequentreadersof thesetextshaveparticipated
in whathascometo
be a hegemonicsilenceon the issueof race;and feminists,whoseinvestmentin the "greatdebate"of the 1920saroundgenderandsexualityhas
been perhapsthe deepestof all, are unwittingparticipantsin this collusion.

2. (White)Femininity
as a Masquerade
inJoan Riviere
One of the mostfrequentlycited essaysof the greatdebateof the
1920s is Joan Riviere's1929 paper "Womanliness
as a Masquerade,"
whichhas repeatedlybeen deployedfor its potentialto deconstructan
essentialized
notionof femininityandto characterize
it, rather,as a "masquerade"in a phalliceconomyof desirethatmayor maynot hide a repressedbut potentiallydestabilizing
femaleeroticism.As is evidentfrom
the workof ClaireJohnston,StephenHeath,MaryAnn Doane,John
Fletcher,Teresade Lauretis,andothers,Riviere'sessay(andJacquesLacan'spassingmentionof masqueradein "TheMeaningof the Phallus")
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has becomea primegenerativesite for theoreticalinterventionsin genin the realmof feministfilm theory.Elsewhere,Luce
dered subjectivity
to posita femaledesirethatexceeds
Irigaraydrawsuponthe masquerade
a dominantmasculineeconomy;Judith Butlerpointsup the extent to
whichthe masqueradeis indicativeof a coerciveheterocentricmatrix;
and EmilyAptercritiquesit, using it as a foil for her elaborationof a
feministontologyof femininitygroundedin theoriesof femalefetishism.6
it
richwithimplications;
Riviere'scase studyis indeed tantalizingly
providesa suggestiveglimpseof the politicaland culturalmilieuwithin
which she practicedand wrote and could functionas a crucialsite at
whichto continuethe projectof historicizingthe wayin whichpsychoas a discursiveand clinicalinstruanalysiscame to be institutionalized
ment of controland resistance.Yet there is an explicitdelineationof
racialdifferencein the essaythat has not been adequatelyexplored;if
feministshave been able to mobilizeRiviere'sworkto reconceptualize
howthatsubjectheyhavenot, as yet, acknowledged
femalesubjectivity,
whiteone, how it dependsfor its coherenceon the
tivityis a specifically
figuringof blackmen on the one hand,and the elisionof blackwomen
on the other.AsMaryAnnDoanehaspointedout (thoughnotwithreference to Riviere),"Theforceof the categoryof racein the constitutionof
shouldnot be underestimated....PsyOthernesswithinpsychoanalysis
of
can,fromthispoint view,be seenas a quiteelaborateform
choanalysis
of ethnography-as a writingof the ethnicityof the white Western
psyche"(FEp. 211).
A briefreviewof the key featuresof Riviere'sessaywill serveas a
reminderof how strikingit is thatlittlehas been madeof its fantasyof
racial difference.After announcingthat she will demonstratehow
mayput on a maskof womanlinessto
"womenwhowishfor masculinity
avertanxietyand the retributionfearedfrommen,"Riviereintroduces
typeof intellectualwoman"whomshe hasbeen treatus to a "particular
ing as a patient.7The unnamedsubjectof thiscasestudyis describedas
"anAmericanwomanengagedin workof a propagandistnature,which
6. For the most extensive uses of the masquerade in film theory, see FF; Claire Johnston, "Femininity and the Masquerade: Anne of the Indies," in Psychoanalysisand Cinema, ed.
E. Ann Kaplan (New York, 1990), pp. 6F72; Stephen Heath, 'tJoan Riviere and the Masquerade," in Formationsof Fantasy,ed. Victor Burgin, James Donald, and Cora Kaplan (London, 1986), pp. 45-61; John Fletcher, "Versions of Masquerade," Screen29 (Summer 1988):
43-70; and Teresa de Lauretis, "Recasting the Primal Scene: Film and Lesbian Representation," The Practice of Love: Lesbian Sexualityand PerverseDesire (Bloomington, Ind., 1994),
hereafter abbreviated PL. Luce Irigaray draws on the masquerade in her This Sex WhichIs
Not One, trans. Catherine Porter (Ithaca, N.Y., 1985), pp. 83-85. Butler's incisive analysis of
Riviere appears in GT,pp.43-57, and Emily Apter critiques the masquerade in her FeminizFrance (Ithaca, N.Y.,
ing the Fetish:Psychoanalysisand Narrative Obsessionin Turn-of-the-Century
1991), pp. 65-98.
7. Joan Riviere, "Womanliness as a Masquerade," in Formationsof Fantasy,p. 35; hereafter abbreviated "W."
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consistedprincipallyin speakingand writing"("W,"p. 36). Afterevery
publicperformance,she is obsessedby a need for reassurance,which
on any suchoccasionto seek someattentionor
leadsher "compulsively
from
a manor menat the closeof the proceedings
notice
complimentary
in whichshe had takenpart or been the principalfigure;and it soon
becameevidentthatthe men chosenfor the purposewerealwaysunmisp. 36). Rivieregoeson to saythatthis"mas("W,"
takablefather-figures"
querade"of womanliness(excessive"flirtingand coquetting")is to be
father
the potentiallyretaliatory
understoodas a meansof"propitiating"
p. 37).
figureby offeringherselfto him sexually("W,"
behaviorto
But whenRiviereendeavorsto tracethiscompensatory
the woman'searlyfantasylife, we find the woman"defending"herself
notagainstwhite,powerfulfatherfigures,butagainstanotherfigurewho
might,likeher,experiencea similaranxietyaboutspeakingfroma positionof authority:theblackmanlivingin the southernUnitedStates.Riviere tellsus that
[this]phantasy[of offeringherselfsexuallyto a potentialattacker]
hadbeenverycommonin herchildhoodandyouth,whichhadbeen
spentin the SouthernStatesof America;if a negro cameto attack
her,she plannedto defendherselfby makinghimkissher andmake
love to her (ultimatelyso that she could then deliverhim over to
justice).Buttherewasa furtherdeterminantof the obsessivebehavior.In a dreamwhichhad a rathersimilarcontentto thischildhood
phantasy,she wasin terroralonein the house;thena negrocamein
and foundher washingclothes,withher sleevesrolledup and arms
exposed.Sheresistedhim,withthe secretintentionof attractinghim
sexually,and he beganto admireher armsand caressthemand her
breasts.The meaningwasthatshe hadkilledfatherand motherand
obtainedeverythingforherself(alonein thehouse),becameterrified
of their retribution(expectedshotsthroughthe window),and defendedherselfby takingon a menialrole (washingclothes)and by
off dirt and sweat,guiltand blood,everythingshe had obwashing
tainedby the deed, and 'disguisingherself' as merelya castrated
pp. 37-38]
woman.["W,"
Riviereinterpretsthe "negro"of these phantasiesas anotherof the
fatherfigureswho mustbe reassuredthat she has not
power-wielding
stolen their masculinity:"In that guise [as castratedwoman]the man
the "negro"of the fantasy]foundno stolenpropertyon her
[presumably
whichhe need attackher to recoverand,further,foundher attractiveas
p. 38).Apparentlyit makesno differencein Rivian objectof love"("W,"
ere'saccountthatthe "man"in questionhereis black,thatculturallysanctionedfantasiesin whicha whitewomanis sexuallyattackedby a black
manforma significantcomponentof dominantwhiteracisthegemonyin
genderis significant,not
the UnitedStates.Onlythe imaginedattacker's
his race.
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As we shallsee, Riviere'sessayis similarto other instancesin the
l910s and 1920swhen racialdiffierence
formsthe content of the fantasy
life of a whitefemalesubject,and yet it is not apparentlya constitutive
componentof the psychoanalytic
interpretation
of the analyst.In other
words,the explicitdiscourseon genderand sexualityof the periodwas
informedby implicitassumptionsaboutracialdifference;becauseof its
laterimportancefor feminists,Riviere'sessayis a crucialstartingpoint
fromwhichto explorethe ramifications
of thisdoubleimbrication.
To facilitatesuch an exploration,it will be usefulto note how the
questionof whodoesor doesnot havethepents in Riviere'stext couldbe
translatedintoa questionof one'srelationto thephallus as it is elaborated
in Lacan'slaterdiscussionof masqueradein "TheMeaningof the Phallus"(1958).By shiftingthe emphasisfrompenisto phallus,we maybe
ableto see how Rivierehas possiblymisreadher patient'simaginedattackerasa fatherfigure;it maybe morepertinentto see himasoccupying
a positionsimilarto that of the woman,insofaras he, too, mighthave
reasonto engagein masquerade
to wardoff retaliationby thosewhofear
he has usurpedtheirpositionof privilege.Beforeexploringthe implicationsof sucha rereading,however,I wantto addressthe possibility
that
Riviereand her patienthavesubvertedat leastone aspectof hegemonic
racismby imaginingblackmenas equallycapableaswhitemenof serving
as fatherfigures.8To perceivethe blackmanas a fatherfigure,in other
words,mightseemto laythe groundworkfor restoringto blackmenthe
patriarchal
powerthathad been historically
deniedthem,even as it was
deemedessentialto masculinesubjectivity.
In this sense,it mightbe argued that accordingthe blackman the statusof fatherfigureis (in an
antiracistproject)a positivelyweighedfantasy.Suchan imaginary"gift"
to the blackmanis cruellycompromised,however,by the wayin which
the fatherfigureis codedin Riviere'stext:thatwhichwillpunishwomen
who dareto competeand thatmustthereforebe seducedand diffused.
If the blackman was,indeed,perceivedas a fatherfigureby Riviere's
patient,he was,at leastin one versionof the fantasy,soondivestedof that
statusso thatit couldbe restoredto whitemalefiguresof authority.
It is then morein keepingwiththe realmaterialconditionsfacedby
blackmen in the 1920sto considerthat,contraryto Riviere'sinterpretation,her patientmayhaveperceivedthe "negro"of her fantasyas occupyinga positionmuchlikeher own,thatis, thathis claimto patriarchal
powerwould,like hers,havebeen interpretedby whitemen as a transgressionworthyof punishment.In Lacanianterms,boththe womanand
her "attacker"
behaveas thoughthey possessthe phallus,thoughonly
one of them has recourseto femininemasqueradeas a defenseagainst
8. Mythanksto a readerat CriticalInquierfor promptingme to considerthis interpretation of the passage.
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retaliationfor suchbehavior.Rivieresaysof her patientthat
the exhibitionin publicof her intellectualproficiency,
whichwasin
itselfcarriedthroughsuccessfully,
signifiedan exhibitionof herself
in possessionof the father'spenis,havingcastratedhim.The display
once over,she was seizedby horribledreadof the retributionthe
fatherwouldthenexact.Obviouslyit wasa steptowardspropitiating
the avengerto endeavorto offerherselfto himsexually.["W,"
p. 37]
It is at this pointthatRiviereintroducesthe childhoodfantasyof an attacking"negro,"and shetakesit forgrantedthatsincethe blackmanhas
a penisthatcouldbe "stolen,"
he canthereforebe interpretedas another
versionof the fatherfigurewhoseangermustbe assuaged.But,though
the peniscanbe attributedto all men (asopposedto women),it mustbe
pointedout thatthe phalluscannot.Byfantasizing
a blackman,Riviere's
patientis callingupon a figurewhoserelationto the phallus,as signifier
of whitemaleprivilegein a racialized,patriarchal
society,is as tenuousas
her own.
Considerwhattakesplacein the Riviereessayin termsof its implied
elaborationof a phalliceconomy.Accordingto Lacan,no one can really
"have"the phallus,thoughmen and womenof all racesmay striveto
appearto haveit, withvaryingmaterialrepercussions.9
In the standard
Freudianaccountof masculinesubjectivity,
whatis perceivedas a "lack"
in women(thatis, the absenceof the penis)is not tolerablefromthe little
boy's(norapparentlythe man's)perspective.This"lack"in the womanis
threateningbecauseit meansthatthe manmayalsolosehisorgan;hence,
he feelsthe necessityon his partto disavowandcoveroverher "lack"via
the fetish.'°In Lacan'swork,the standardbinarythatformsitselfaround
the phallusis not "havingthe phallus"on one sideand"lackingthe phallus"on the other.Rather,lackmust,oncemore,be coveredover;thus,in
Lacan,the manmustappearto "havethe phallus"whilethewomanmust
appearto "bethe phallus"(thiswayno one is "lacking"
the phallus).Indeed, the womanmustappearto "bethe phallus"preciselyso that the
man maybe assuredthat he "has"it. JudithButlerclarifiesthis in the
followingway:"Forwomento 'be'the Phallusmeans,then,to reflectthe
powerof the Phallus,to signifythat power,to 'embody'the Phallus,to
supplythe siteto whichit penetrates,and to signifythe Phallusthrough
'being'its Other,its absence,its lack,the dialecticalconfirmationof its
identity"(GTp. 44). A masquerading
womanin Lacanis one who mas9. The "relationsbetween the sexes,"Lacansays, "revolvearound a being and a having" the phallus, which is in itself a matterof "'appearing"'to have the phallus, "so as to
protect it on one side and to mask its lack on the other" (Lacan, "The Meaning of the
Phallus,"in Feminine
Sexuality,
pp. 83-84).
10. See Sigmund Freud, "Fetishism,"TheStandardEditionof theComplete
Psychological
Worksof SigmundFreud,trans. and ed. James Strachey, 24 vols. (London, 1953-74),
21:152-57.
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queradesin orderto be the phallusforthe man,in orderto be thephallus
thathe mustbe reassuredhe has.
Riviere'spatienthas placedherselfin relationto her so-calledlack
in conflictingways.Atno pointdoesher "lack"appearas such;whenshe
speaksin a publicforum,she appearsas "havingthe phallus,"and she
rightlysuspectsthatthiswillnotbe toleratedbyhermaleaudience.Thus,
she reappearsas "being
throughthe masquerade,
afterthe performance,
the phallus,"in orderto reassurethe listeningmen that they "have"it
fantasysignalsthatwe
afterall. But the introductionof the cross-racial
are not dealingwith a simplemale/femalebinaryat all; rather,a third
term entersthe picture.The fantasyof the attacking"negro"suggests
thatthiswoman'srelationto the phallus,and thusto her "womanliness"
is inflectedby her imaginedrelationto the blackman's
as a masquerade,
relationto the phallus.Rivieresimplifiesmattersby seeingthe blackman
of the "father"on the male side of a gender
as anotherrepresentative
binary.But Riviere'spatientis addressingher masqueradeto two quite
constructedmale audiences.Considerthe specificdetailsof
diffierently
the fantasyagain:"ifa negrocameto attackher,she plannedto defend
herselfby makinghim kissher and makelove to her (ultimatelyso that
she could then deliverhim over to justice)."Sinceher "defense"is to
it wouldappearthatshe does not regardhis aggresseducethe attacker,
sion to be sexuallymotivatedat first.In otherwords,she understands
himto be attackingher for otherreasons.Giventhe historicalrealitiesof
postslaveryAmerica,it is worthnoting that she appearsto "have"the
phallus(thatis, to be in a positionof powerand authority)both as a
womanand as a whitewoman.As a whitewoman,her appearingto have
the phallusis culturallysanctionedwhenit is a questionof her relation
whitemenandwomenwhohadenjoyedthe
to a blackman.Historically,
privilegesof whitesupremacyin the Southduringslaverywere,during
experiencinglossof powerandperceivingit to
andafterReconstruction,
be usurpedby blackmen.To desirethe phallus,then,as a whitewoman
wasto desiresomethingboth culturallyproscribed(insofaras she wasa
woman)and culturallysanctioned(insofaras she waswhite)by a white
culture.The questionis, Howdoes the
hegemonicracistand patriarchal
as it is playedout
particularly
whitewomannegotiatethiscontradiction,
in her fantasiesaboutblackmasculinity?
By playingthe masqueradeto the blackman as audience,she will
appearto "bethe phallus"in orderthathe will,in turn,wantto haveher
as the phallus,to haveheras the "siteto which"he willpenetrate.Assoon
as his imaginedaggressionhasbeenthusdefinedas sexualin nature,she
of course,in the
will then "deliverhim over to justice."That "justice,"
willlikelyconsist
South,
American
violentlyracializedcontextthatis the
man at the
black
offending
of
the
lynching
and
castration
in the literal
hands of the white men whose legal and socialprerogativeit is to be
as the phallusfor
the properpossessorsof the phallus.In masquerading
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the blackman,Riviere'spatientwillhavesucceededin transforming
him
into the phallus,whichshe canthen handoverto the truefatherfigures
in thisscenario,the whitemenwhoaretheadministrators
of the "justice"
thatis evoked.Indeed,accordingto MarthaHodes,thoughit mighthave
been a blackman's"politicalor economicauthorityand independence"
that led to violentretaliationon the part of whites,that authorityand
independencewere customarilylinkedto a supposedsexualthreathe
posedto whitewomen,so thathis lynchingwasunderstoodto be a result
of his sexual,as muchas his political,aggression:"whethertrue or untrue, what comes throughconsistentlyin the testimony[of KKKwitnesses]is the way in whichextremewhite anxietyover sexualliaisons
betweenwhitewomenand blackmen waslinkedto fearsof blackmen's
politicaland economicindependence.''ll
In Riviere'sessay,then,we find
evidenceaboutthe wayin whichthis"extremewhite[male]anxiety"inflectsa whitewoman'sattemptto negotiateher own "politicaland economicindependence."Rivierenotes thatfor this woman"womanliness
. . . couldbe assumedandwornas a mask,bothto hide the possessionof
masculinity
andto avertthereprisalsexpectedif shewasfoundto possess
it-much as a thiefwill turn out his pocketsand ask to be searchedto
provethathe hasnot the stolengoods"("W,"
p. 38). Whileshe canturn
her pocketsout and showthatshe has no penisafterall, the blackman
she fantasizesaboutcannotdo so, and his horrificpunishmentwillbe,
afterall, his literalcastrationand death.
Thereis a secondpartto the cross-racial
fantasy,however,thatcomplicatesthis picturesomewhat.Again,Rivieresees the blackmanin the
patient'sdreamas analogousto the fatherwhoseretributionthe patient
fearsforhavingusurpedhis position.Herwashingof the clothesis interpretedas her attemptto washoff the "dirtand sweat,guiltand blood,
everythingshe had obtainedby the deed"of killingher parents.However,it isjust as plausiblethatthiswashingis evidentof her desire,and
her anxietyaboutthis desire,to identifywithblackness.As SanderGilmanhaspointedout, it wouldhavebecomea commonplace
by the 1920s
to associatesexuality,and in particulara sexualitythatexceededor contradicteda clearlyheterocentricmodel(as in the caseof the prostitute,
the lesbian,or the hysteric),withthe imageof the "hottentot,"
the stereotypeof blackfemalesubjectivity.l2
Interestingly,
the patient'sdreamdoes
not end withthe turningoverof theblackmanto "justice";
thistime,she
is content"'disguising
herself'as merelya castratedwoman,"as Riviere
11. MarthaHodes, "The Sexualizationof ReconstructionPolitics:White Womenand
BlackMen in the South after the CivilWar,"in AmericanSe7cualPolitics:Sex, Gender,and Race
Since the Civil War,ed. John C. Foutand MauraShawTantillo(Chicago,1993), pp. 65, 64.
12. See Sander L. Gilman,"BlackBodies, White Bodies: Towardan Iconographyof
Female Sexualityin Late Nineteenth-CenturyArt, Medicine,and Literature,"in "Race,"
Writing,and Difference, ed. Henry Louis Gates,Jr. (Chicago, 1985), pp. 223-61; hereafter
abbreviated"BB."
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the only
putsit, so thathe willcaressher armsandbreasts.Significantly,
othereroticdreamsshe has are "frequenthomosexualdreamswithinp. 39). Up untilthispoint,Riviere'spatienthasbeen
tenseorgasm"("W,"
in sexheterosexual(gainingsatisfaction
presentedas eithersuperficially
ual relationswithher husbandonlybecauseher anxietyis thusallayed)
or as frigid.But, as Butlerpointsout, Riviere'spatientcouldbe under"thedonningof
stoodas a kindof"homosexualwithouthomosexuality";
femininityas maskmayreveala refusalof a femalehomosexualityand,
of thatfemaleOtherwho
at the sametime,the hyperbolicincorporation
is refused[the patient,throughmasquerade,becomesthe object-that
is, a woman-whom she forbidsherselfto love]"(GTp. 53). Moreover,
Butlerexplains,thispredicamentis "producedby a matrixthataccounts
foralldesireforwomenbysubjectsof whateversex or genderas originatis the
ing in a masculine,heterosexualposition.The libido-as-masculine
sourcefromwhichallpossiblesexualityis presumedto come"(GTp. 53).
If a personfeelsdesirefor a woman,in otherwords,thispersonmustbe
understoodto be desiringfroma masculine,heterosexualposition,since
it is assumedthat the libidois, by nature,masculine.But I wouldadd
in a certainway,it
thatjust as the culturalmatrixis "[hetero]sexualized"
in a certainway,and this mustbe takeninto account
is also "racialized"
or sexualityis beingconof howeither"femininity"
in anyconsideration
textsof the 1910sand 1920s.Forif thismatrix
structedin psychoanalytic
it is alsoparadoxiis markedbyan assumptionof the libido-as-masculine,
a
callymarkedby an equallycoerciveassumptionof the libido-as-black,
tropethat informedthe fantasylife of more thanone analysandin the
and yet wasnot seriouslyinterrogateduntil
earlydaysof psychoanalysis
the workof FrantzFanon.

Objects
andPhobogenic
3. TheLibido-as-Black
to the MasculinityComplexin Women"(1917),
In "Contributions
DutchanalystJ. H. W.vanOphuijsenrecountshisanalysisof fivewomen
complex."He notes with interestthat
who sufferfrom a "masculinity
threeof thewomen"informedme of theirownaccordthattheypossessed
'Hottentotnymphae"';this fact, which they had alreadynoticedvery
earlyin their lives,led them to the convictionthat they were different
fromotherwomen.''l3By "Hottentotnymphae,"van Ophuijsenmeans
the supposedlyenlargedfemalesexualorgansthatblackwomenin Africa
conwerereputedto possess.AsSanderGilmanpointsout,ethnographic
had becomeby the end of the nineteenth
structionsof the "Hottentot"
article,wellintothe twentieth)
century(and,judgingby vanOphuijsen's
13. J. H. W. van Ophuijsen, "Contributions to the Masculinity Complex in Women"
(1917), in Psychoanalysisand FemaleSexuality,p. 63.
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the paradigmof blackfemalesexuality,notableless for her blackskin
thanfor the supposedabnormaldevelopmentof her genitaliaand buttocks.Anthropological
and medical"research"
in the nineteenthcentury
servedonly to confirmthe observations
of eighteenth-century
travelers
whohad "described
the so-calledHottentotapron,a hypertrophyof the
labiaand nymphaecausedby the manipulationof the genitalia"("BB,"
p. 232).Throughoutthe century,Africanwomenwereexhibitedin Europe as examplesof a "primitive"
sexuality,dissectedupon theirdeath,
and their genitaliaput on displayfor scientific(and public)scrutiny.
Thus, Gilmandescribesthe fate of SarahBartmann,an Africanwoman
displayedthroughoutthe earlypartof the century:
The audiencewhichhadpaidto see herbuttocksandhadfantasized
aboutthe uniquenessof her genitaliawhenshe wasalivecould,after
her deathanddissection,examineboth,forCuvier[acontemporary
pathologist]presentedto "theAcademythe genitalorgansof this
womanpreparedin a wayso as to allowone to see the natureof the
labia."["BB,"pp. 232, 235]
The Europeanfixationon the "Hottentotnymphae"enduredfor well
overa hundredyearsaccordingto Gilman:"SarahBartmann's
genitalia
and buttockssummarizedher essencefor the nineteenth-century
observer,or,indeed,for the twentieth-century
one, as they are stillon display at the Museede l'hommein Paris"("BB,"p. 235). Gilmanalso
documentsthe continuingpublicationof booksinto the earlytwentieth
centurylinkingthe "pathological"
and "atavistic"
sexualityof European
prostitutesand lesbiansto the "primitive"
sexualityof the Hottentot.'4
It is as thoughvan Ophuijsen'spatientssoughtto assertsexualand
genderidentitiesthatwouldchallengeand contradictthe strictly(white)
feminineone thathadhithertobeenculturallyprescribed(andwasabout
to becomepsychoanalytically
codified)in termsof passivity,
receptivityto
the "active"
male,and de-emphasisof the pleasuresof the clitoris.Since
it had becomeprobableby the 1910sthatdefianceof the femininerole
14. Forexample, he notes a study of the "criminalwoman,"subtitledTheProstituteand
theNormal Woman,by CesareLombrosoand GuillaumeFerrero(1893) in whichillustrations
"dealwith the image of the Hottentot female and illustratethe 'Hottentotapron'and the
steatopygia";Lombroso"regardsthe anomaliesof the prostitute'slabiaas atavisticthrowbacks to the Hottentot"("BB,"p. 245). An 1870 text by Adrien Charpy"beginsby commentingon the elongationof the labiamajorain prostitutes,comparingthis with the apron
of the 'disgusting'Hottentots"("BB,"p. 248). In Theodor Billroth's 1877 handbook of
gynecology,"a detailed presentationof the 'Hottentot apron' is part of the discussionof
errors in development of the female genitalia"and "the Hottentot's anomalous sexual
form"waslinked to "theoverdevelopmentof the clitoris,which [Billroth]sees as leading to
those 'excesses'which 'are called "lesbianlove."' The concupiscenceof the black is thus
associatedalso with the sexualityof the lesbian"("BB,"p. 237). In 1905, Abele de Blasio
"publisheda series of case studies on steatopygiain prostitutesin which he perceivesthe
prostituteas being, quite literally,the Hottentot"("BB,"p. 248).
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complex"(thatis, if
as a "masculinity
wouldinevitablybe "diagnosed"
these
you mustwishto be "masculine"),
youdo notwishto be "feminine,"
womenwouldseem to have soughtan alternativemeansof assertinga
Drawgenderedidentitythatbothwasandwasnot officially"feminine."
depictionsof the genitals
ing fromthe kindsof clinicalor anthropological
of Africanwomenthatwoulddoubtlesshavebeencirculatingin the early
twentiethcentury,theyfoundimagesof themselvesin a mirrorthatwas
depictionof sexual
strikingfor its racialized,not its masculine-gendered,
(to use Freud's
difference.If van Ophuijsen'spatientsare "claimers"
term,laterpromulgatedby MarieBonaparte,for womenwho refuseto
renouncethe sexualpleasureof the clitoris),it is an imaginedblack,but
neverthelessfemalesexualidentitythey are claiming,not a male one.
in whichblack
Yet,caughtup in the rigidbinaryof masculine/feminine,
as synonymouswithgenitaland libidinal-ispermanentlysubsumedunder masculine,van Ophuijsencannot acknowledgethat these white
women are enacting a specificallycross-racial,rather than crossrevealthat,although
His ensuingobservations
gendered,identification.
or "expression"
"appearance,"
disposition,"
a
"masculine
find
he cannot
indicaprimarily
as
remarks
their
takes
he
nevertheless
women,
these
in
male
genitalia:
tiveof theirfantasiesof possessing
I did not findto anygreatextentin anyof thesecaseswhatis called
a masculinedisposition;norindeeda masculineappearanceandexpression,a contemptfor men,or a predilectionfor masculineactivities.I wouldratherdefinethe attitudepresentas one of rivalrywith
men in the intellectualand artisticspheres.l5
Doubtlessit is their "rivalrywith men in the intellectualand artistic
spheres"that has markedthese white womenas somehowdeviantin
termsof theirsexualityor genderin the firstplace,and thatmighthave
promptedin themthe sameanxietyaboutwhite,maleretributionfeltby
Joan Riviere'spatient.Once again,a racializedOtheris invokedby a
whileat the same
womanas a meansto distanceherselffrom"femininity"
as an
Butpsychoanalysis
timenot seemingto encroachon "masculinity."
institutionwasnot ableto theorizethe importanceof this,sinceit wasnot
untilFanon'sworkthatthe categoryof the Othercouldbe conceivedof
in racialized,as wellas sexualized,terms.
FanonreconsidersLacan's
In "The Negro and Psychopathology,"
theoryof the mirrorstagein an explicitlyracializedcontext:
It wouldindeedbe interesting,on the basisof Lacan'stheoryof the
period,to investigatethe extentto whichtheimagoof his fellow
mirror
builtup in theyoungwhiteat the usualagewouldundergoan imaginaryaggressionwith the appearanceof the Negro.Whenone has
graspedthe mechanismdescribedby Lacan,one canhaveno further
15. VanOphuijsen,"Contributionsto the MasculinityComplex in Women,"p. 63.
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doubtthatthe real Otherfor the whiteman is and willcontinueto
be the blackman.l6
Thischapterof BlackSkin,WhiteMasksis an extendedelaborationof the
developmentin a culturethathasfostered
forpsychosexual
ramifications
(thatis, the causeof
the productionof the blackbody as "phobogenic"
havebeen brought
who
in
blacks
crucially,
more
whites,
and,
phobiain
this
analysis,Fanon
on
through
To
follow
up to believethey are white).
the
drawsupon, thoughdoes not explicitlyacknowledge, wayin which
the femalebody is also phobogenic(as that thing whose "lack"is so
fearedit cannotbe perceivedas such).Fanon'sexplanationof the white
woman'sfantasy'S Negrois rapingme"suppliesa strikingcounterpart
to Joan Riviere'stext. For in his text, too, the white woman who
experiencessuch a fantasyis exemplaryof"certainfailuresor certain
fixations"in womenwho have not successfullyaccededto theirmature
sexual roles as passive partners(BS, p. 178). Fanon relies without
questionon the work of Helene Deutschand MarieBonaparte,both
of whomsharedthe generalconsensusin the debateof the 1920sthat,
as Fanonputs it,
andfinallypurelyvaginal,a
clitoralandclitoral-vaginal
alternatively
woman havingretained,moreor lesscommingled,her libidoin a
passiveconceptionandheraggression,havingsurmountedher double Oedipuscomplex proceedsthroughherbiologicalandpsychologicalgrowthand arrivesat the assumptionof her role, whichis
integration.[BS, p. 178]
achievedby neuropsychic
Thereremainvestigesin thesewomenof an "activeOedipuscomplex,"
correspondingto "theclitoralstage,"meaningthat the clitorisis "perceivedas a diminishedpenis,"and that the girl, like the boy,has "impulses directedat the mother;she too would like to disembowelthe
mother"(BS, pp. 178-79).
the motheris, by the timeFanonreitThisfantasyof disemboweling
literatureof maleand feeratesit, a commonplacein the psychoanalytic
male analystsalike.It makesup an obligatorycomponentof Riviere's
analysis:
or frustrationduringsuckingor
In consequenceof disappointment
weaning,coupledwith experiencesduringthe primalscenewhich
is interpretedin oral terms, extremelyintense sadismdevelops
towardsboth parents.The desireto bite oS the nipple shifts,and
desiresto destroy,penetrateanddisembowelthe motheranddevour
her and the contentsof her bodysucceedit. Thesecontentsinclude
pp. 40-41]
the father'spenis,her fces and her children.["W,"
16. FrantzFanon,BlackSkin,WhiteMasks,trans. CharlesLam Markmann(New York,
1967), p. 161 n. 25; hereafterabbreviatedBS.
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Riviereis drawingdirectlyfromMelanieKlein,whose1929discussionof
reparationI willconsiderat lengthin thenextsectionof thisarticle.Klein
theorizesthat
[themostprofoundanxietyexperiencedby girls]is the equivalentof
in boys.The littlegirl has a sadisticdesire,origicastration-anxiety
natingin the earlystagesof the Oedipusconflict,to robthe mother's
bodyof its contents,namely,the father'spenis,faeces,children,and
to destroythe motherherself.l7
However,for eachanalyst(Klein,Riviere,Fanon)the wayin whichthe
womanwill mitigatethe anxietyproducedby this fantasyis theorized
in all threecases,racialdifferencebecomesan elementin the
differently;
Forltivianalysis,but only in Fanon'stext is it explicitlyacknowledged.
ere, the daughterwardsoff anxietyby occupyingher father'sposition,
of her mother:
fromwhichshe canseemto put herself"attheservice"
In thisappallingpredicamentthe girl'sonly safetylies in placating
the motherand atoningfor her crime.She mustretirefromrivalry
withthe motherand, if she can, endeavourto restoreto her what
she hasstolen.Aswe know,she identifiesherselfwiththe father;and
itattheservice
she thusobtainsbyputting
thenshe usesthemasculinity
She becomesthe fatherand takeshis place;so she can
of themothex
p. 41]
'restore'him to the mother.["W,"
But, as we have seen, this strategyis inevitablyinflectedby fantasiesof
whichmustbe washed
the attacking"negro"andof her own"blackness,"
off.Thatit is possibleto "steal"an imaginedpenisfromthe mother(that
is, the father'spenisin her)suggestsagainthatthe penis,or phallus,that
is stolenfromthe attackingblackmanis imaginedas originallybelonging
to the [white]father.Kleinignoresthe questionof eitherpenisor phallus,
to her injuredmother
focussingon how a daughtereffects"reparation"
viaartisticimpulses,though,as we shallsee, at leastone of the paintings
thisdaughterproducesdepictsa racializedfigurethat,once again,goes
by the analyst.Fanon,however,bringsracialfantasiesto the
unremarked
forefrontin his accountof how a woman,still under the influenceof
displacedclitoralsexuality,negotiatesher anxietyabout
an inadequately
desiringto disembowelher mother.
As a young womanenterswhat Fanoncalls"thefolkloreand the
culturealong roadsthatwe know,the Negrobecomesthe predestined
of her aggressiontowardsthe mother.Thus
depositary"
whena womanlivesthe fantasyof rapeby a Negro,it is in someway
the fulfillmentof a privatedream,of an innerwish.Accomplishing
17. MelanieKlein, "InfantileAnxiety-SituationsReflectedin a Workof Art and in the
CreativeImpulse"(1929), Love, Guilt, armlReparationand OtherWorks,1921-1945 (London,
1975), p. 217; hereafterabbreviated"I."
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the phenomenonof turningagainstself,it is the womanwho rapes
herself.Wecan findclearproofof thisin the factthatit is commonplace for women,during the sexual act, to cry to their partners:
"Hurtme!"They are merelyexpressingthis idea: Hurt me as I
would hurt me if I were in your place.The fantasyof rape by a
Negrois a variationof thisemotion:"Iwishthe Negrowouldrip me
open as I wouldhaverippeda womanopen."[BS, p. 179]
In Fanon,as in Riviere,there is a sense that a woman'sracialfantasy
occursalmostasa consequenceof a "failure"
to attaina fullymaturefemininity;or,rather,the fantasybecomesa meansto negotiateher forbidden
"masculine"
tendencies.Here, the womanidentifieswiththe blackman
who (via"folkloreand the culture")is reputedto have the instrument
she wouldneed to disembowelher mother:a mythicallylarger-than-life
penis.Butas a womanshe alsooccupiesthe positionof the motherwhom
shewishesto disembowel,thusgivingexpressionbothto her "masculine"
aggressionand her guiltat this aggression.Thoughit is valuablefor its
critiqueof the libido-as-black,
Fanon'sanalysisof the cross-racialrape
fantasyneverthelessbecomesa meansto reifythe mythof femininityas
masochism;
the fantasycanonlybe understoodas a meansfor womento
expresstheirownself-destructive
impulses,andno interrogation
is made
of the meansby whichthe female(maternal)
bodymustbe constructedas
a phobogenicobject.In Riviere,on the otherhand,thefantasybecomesa
meansto reify the myth of the blackman as wielderof a threatening
phallus;he can only be conceptualized
as a fatherfigure,so thatbotha
significantaspectof hiscommonality
withthe whitewoman,as wellas the
specificityof his differencefromher,are necessarily
elided.Fanonis well
awareof the specificallyracializedmatrixthatinformsthe rape fantasy
he considers;whathe is not ableto articulateis the heterocentric
matrix
thatpromptshimto positthisfantasyas symptomatic
of a somehowfailed
whitefemininity,and to admitthathe knowsnothingaboutthe woman
of color(seeBS, pp. 179-80).Bythe sametoken,the absenceof an awareness of the racializedmatrixsubtendingher patient'sfantasyprevents
Riviere,as well as mostof the feministcriticswho rely upon her,from
seeinghowwomanliness
asa masquerade
is simultaneously
a masquerade
of whiteness.

4. (White)Reparationwitha NakedNegressin MelanieKlein
In the sameyear that Rivierepublishedher essayon femalemasquerade,friendand colleagueMelanieKleindevelopedher theoryof
"reparation"
in an essaythatis, for our purposes,just as strikingfor its
evocationand then dismissalof a racializedfigurationin the fantasylife
of a femalesubject.ThoughKleinwasnot primarilyconcernedwithelaboratinga theoryof"femininity"or "femalesexuality"at the time, she
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wascarefulto distinguishbetweenthe genesisof reparationin womenas
opposedto men;hence,her essay"Infantile
Anxiety-Situations
Reflected
in a Workof Art and in the CreativeImpulse"is dividedin two parts,
one focussingon a male,the otheron a femalesubject.Afterdiscussing
the male protagonistin the librettoof a Ravelopera (TheMagic Word,
writtenby Colette),Kleinanalyzesan essayentitled"TheEmptySpace"
by KarinMichaelis,in whichMichaelisgivesa biographical
sketchof her
friendRuthKjar,a wealthywomanwhobecomesa painterandwhois the
"casestudy"upon whichKleinbasesher conclusionsaboutthe "earliest
danger-situation
in a girl'sdevelopment"
("I,"p. 215).
As we have alreadyseen, Kleinwas instrumentalin emphasizing
earlyinfantileaggressiontowardthe motherandin theorizingits successionby a "reparation"
phase,whichbecomesthe sourceof creativitylater
in life.18 Thestoryof Kjar,asKleinsummarizes
it fromMichaelis's
account,
concernsa "beautiful,
richand independent"womanwho,asidefroma
flairfor interiordecoration,has "nopronouncedcreativetalent"("I,"p.
215).Althoughsheseemsto havea fulllife,is anactivetheaterandconcert
goer,climbsmountains,and travelsextensively,she experiencesboutsof
severedepression,whichMichaelis
describesin theseterms:
"Therewasonlyone darkspotin her life.In the midstof the happinesswhichwasnaturalto her,andseemedso untroubled,she would
suddenlybe plungedintothe deepestmelancholy.
A melancholythat
wassuicidal.If she triedto accountforthis,shewouldsaysomething
to thiseffect:'Thereis an emptyspacein me,whichI canneverfill!"'
[ I, p.215]
Kjarseemsto experiencesome happinessaftershe is married,but the
"emptyspace"returnsand continuesto haunther. Kleinquotesfrom
Michaelisthus:
"HaveI alreadytoldyou thather homewasa galleryof modernart?
Her husband'sbrotherwasone of the greatestpaintersin the country,andhisbestpicturesdecoratedthe wallsof the room.Butbefore
Christmasthisbrother-in-law
took awayone picture,whichhe had
only lent to her.The picturewassold.This left an emptyspaceon
the wall,whichin someinexplicablewayseemedto coincidewiththe
emptyspacewithinher."["I,"p. 215]
18. On the importance of Klein to more recent feminist theory, see Margaret Whitford's entry on Klein in Feminismand Psychoanalysis.Whitford suggests that Klein's influence
on feminism has been only indirect (via object-relations theory, for instance), partly "because her work appears to locate FEMININITY and feminine heterosexual desire in innate
drives" (p. 192). Recent publications, however, suggest a more direct '4return" to Klein
among feminists; see, for example, Rose, WhyWar? Psychoanalysis,Politics,and the Return to
Melanie Klein (Oxford, 1993), and Janice Doane and Devon Hodges, FromKlein to Kristeva:
PsychoanalyticFeminismand the Searchfor the "GoodEnough"Mother(Ann Arbor, Mich., 1992).
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Kjardeclares
Unableto waitfor a newpaintingfromthe brother-in-law,
to her husbandthatshe will"'tryto dauba littleon thewallmyself"'("I,"
p. 215).Thisfirsteffortlaunchesa verysuccessfulpaintingcareer,which
Kleinbrieflydescribesbeforeexplaininghow this storyillustratesher
theoryaboutinfantileanxiety."Nowwhatis the meaningof this empty
spacewithinRuth,"Kleinasks,"orrather,to put it moreexactly,of the
feelingthattherewassomethinglackingin her body?"("I,"p. 216).We
arealreadyfamiliarwiththe answer:
The littlegirlhas a sadisticdesire,originatingin the earlystagesof
the Oedipus conflict,to rob the mother'sbody of its contents,
namely,the father'spenis, faeces, children,and to destroy the
motherherself.This desire gives rise to anxietylest the mother
shouldin her turn rob the littlegirl herselfof the contentsof her
body(especiallyof children)and lest her bodyshouldbe destroyed
or mutilated.["I,"p. 217]
The restof the articleis takenup witha descriptionof the contentof the
paintingsKjarproducedafterher firstattemptto fill the space;theyare
almostall portraitsof femalefamilymembers,the mostsignificantones
(for Klein)depictingKjar'smotherfirst as an old, then as a young,
woman.Kleinremarks:
It is obviousthatthe desireto makereparation,to makegood
done to the motherand also to restore
the injurypsychologically
herselfwasat the bottomof the compellingurgeto painttheseportraitsof her relatives.That of the old woman,on the thresholdof
death,seemsto be the expressionof the primary,sadisticdesireto
destroy.The daughter'swishto destroyher mother,to see her old,
wornout, marred,is the causeof the need to representher in full
possessionof her strengthandbeauty.By so doingthe daughtercan
allayher ownanxietyandcanendeavourto restoreher motherand
make her new throughthe portrait.In the analysesof children,
of destructivewishesis succeededby an exwhenthe representation
pressionof reactivetendencies,we constantlyfind thatdrawingand
paintingare usedas meansto restorepeople.["I,"p. 218]
As I have alreadymentioned,however,Klein'sanalysisis quite astonto thecontentof the firstpaintingKjarproduces
ishingin itsindiffierence
to fill up the "emptyspace"on the walland in herself.Kjar'shusbandis
far fromindifferent:"'Shedrewhim withher, saying:"Come,you will
see!"Andhe saw.He couldnottakehiseyesfromthesight;couldnottake
it in, did not believeit, couldnot believeit"'("I,"p. 216).Herbrother-inlaw is equallyalarmed:"'Youdon'timagineyou can persuademe that
you paintedthat!Whata damnedlie!Thispicturewaspaintedby an old
andexperiencedartist.Whothe devilis he? I don'tknowhim!"'(quoted
in "I,"p. 216).Andyet,thissamepicturehasno bearingon Klein'stheory
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of reparation,sincethisis the onlypassingreferenceshe makesto it: "In
seekingthe explanationof these ideas [of infantileanxietyand reparation], it is instructiveto considerwhat sort of picturesRuth Kjarhas
paintedsinceher firstattempt,when she filledthe emptyspaceon the
wallwiththe life-sizedfigureof a nakednegress"("I,"p. 217).The deemphasisof the racializednatureof this preludeto a seriesof portraits
of the artist'smotherand sisteris all the more remarkablegiven that
Michaelis,in the articlefromwhichKleindraws,givesspecialattention
relation
to the paintingand even goesso faras to implyan identificatory
matter.
subject
her
and
the
artist
between
In the opening of"The EmptySpace,"Michaelisnotes that her
friendis DanishandIrishCanadian,andtheninexplicablyshe attributes
to her "acoupledashesof blackAfricanblood"("einpaarschwarzeAfriWhetherwe canattributethisfantasyof mixedraceto
kablutspritzer'').l9
continuesthe suggesMichaelisor Kjarherselfis uncertain,but Michaelis
tionin her secondreferenceto Kjar'spainting:
That night Ruthcan not sleep much.The pictureon the wall is
painted,thatis certain-it is not a dream.Buthowhasit happened?
Andwhatnext?Is paintinglikewritingbooks?One saysthatevery
humanbeingcouldwritea book,thebookaboutoneself.Shouldthis
picture-which by the wayportraysa young negress-should this
pp. 20F5]
picturebe the firstand lastat the sametime?["RK,"
Accordingto Michaelis,then,Ruthhereconsidersthe possibilitythatthis
In her
firstpaintingis, like one'sfirstand onlybook,autobiographical.
narrationof the story,Michaelishas withheldthe raceof the womanin
the paintinguntilthismoment,as thoughto strikethe readermoreemphaticallywiththe notionthatKjaris givingoutwardexpressionto a felt
withracialblackness.In the firstreferenceto the painting,
identification
perhapsbecauseshe is eagerto emphasizeKjar'sunexpectedartisticexpertise,Michaelisleavesout indicationsof the woman'srace,focussing
primarilyon her gender,on her posture,on compositionand lighting:
"Theemptyspaceis filledwitha lifesizedwoman.Sheis halfsitting,half
lying,her skinis like gold, she lowersher faceagainstone shoulder,the
lightfallsthrougha smallwindow.In frontof thiswindowan ebonytable
with a large stonewarepitcher"("RK,"p. 204). These are the details
meantto conveyto the readerwhatso astoundsKjar'sartistbrotherundFragenzurGemeinschaft
Tage:Gestalten
19. KarinMichaelis,"RuthKjar,"Flammende
(Dresden,1929),p. 200; hereafterabbreviated"RK."This is a GermantransderGeschlechter
lation of the same book written by Michaelisin Danish, published in the same year. It is
possiblethat Kleinread the articleon RuthKjarin an Englishor Germanversionpublished
in a differentforum with the title "The EmptySpace."I am indebted to BeverleyDriver
Eddy,who is writinga biographyon Michaelis,for having sent me a copy of the KjarchapTage.I would also like to thank my colleague Doris Kirschnerfor her
ter in Flammende
Englishtranslationof this text.
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in-law;he cannotbelievethe paintinghasnotbeenproducedbyan experienced,male artist("Whothe devil is he? I don'tknowhim!").In her
narrowfocuson the mother-daughter
relation,Kleinneglectsto reflect
on howthispaintingbecomesKjar'sadmissionticketto the male-defined
and -dominatedworldof highartisticproduction.Herhome,as we have
been told, is a "galleryof modernart";yet she cannotfind herself,as
artist,includedamongher brother-in-law's
paintings.Thatshe is yet anotherof vanOphuijsen's
womenwhoseek"rivalry
withmen in the intellectualand artisticspheres"seems suggestedby the fact that she feels
compelledto fillthe emptyspaceleftby the malepainterwithan attempt
of her own. Like Riviere'spatient,by takingup the paintbrushand
therebyendeavoringto usurpher brother-in-law's
placeas artisticproducer,she risksbeingperceivedas having"stolen"
his tokenof masculinity.It is reasonableto supposethatshe is as anxiousaboutthe father'sas
aboutthe mother'sretributionfor her gendertransgression.
The contentof the firstpaintingis crucial,then,to understandhow
it is designedto simultaneously
effectKjar'sentryinto a primarilymale
domainand placatepotentiallyretaliatory
fatherfiguresfor having"stolen"the phallus.To painta femalenude is, perhaps,in and of itselfto
seek legitimacyas creatorof high art.As LyndaNead suggests:"More
thananyothersubject,thefemalenudeconnotes'Art'.The framedimage
of a femalebody,hung on the wallof an art gallery,is shorthandfor art
moregenerally;it is an icon of westernculture,a symbolof civilization
and accomplishment."20
To becomean artistis to placeoneselfin a very
specificpositionvis-a-visthe femalebody;it is to becomethe meansby
whichthatbodyis abstractedandcontained:
The femalenude can thusbe understoodas a meansof containing
femininityand femalesexuality.If. . . the femalebodyhasbeen regardedas unformed,undiffierentiated
matter,then the procedures
and conventionsof high art are one wayof controllingthis unruly
bodyand placingit withinthe securingboundariesof aestheticdiscourse.[FN, p. 2]
By attemptingto maintainand policethe "boundaries
of aestheticdiscourse,"Kjarseeksto escapethe body that standsfor "unformed,undiffierentiated
matter,"that same body which she has experiencedas
harboringan "emptyspace."
Andyet Kjarpaints,not simplya "femalenude,"butwhatMichaelis,
at the end of her essay,refersto as a "lifesizedfigureof a nakednegress."
It is a representation
of a woman'sbody thatwouldseem to be racially
diffierentiated
from the artist'sown, but she suspectsit might be the
20. LyndaNead, TheFemaleNude:Art,Obscenity,and Sexuality(London, 1992),p. 1; hereafter abbreviatedFN.
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paintedversionof the "bookaboutoneself."It is curiousthat,givenher
eagernessto assertKjar'sunexpectedartistictalent,Michaelisuses the
wordnakedat this point ratherthan the more high-tonednude.While
debatehas attemptedto establishand valorizea dismuchart-historical
at
as Neadhaspointedout, since"even
tinctionbetweennakedandnude,21
There
representation....
through
produced
themostbasiclevelsthebodyis always
tothenude"(FN,p. 16).Anotherwayof puttingthis
canbenonaked'other'
is to say that if there is a "naked'other,"'it is not the body outsideof
thatis recogbut,rather,thebodywithina representation
representation
bearswhat
nized,in someway,to be materiallyspecific.Manet'sOlympia
T.J. Clarkseesas the "signs"of nakednesspreciselybecauseit indexesin
somewayits subject'ssocialclass.And,as Gilmanpointsout in his 1985
the "signs"of nakednessincludenot only classbut
readingof Olympia,
Accordingto Gilman,Olympiais sexualizedbythe presracialindicators.
enceof herblackservant,and,thoughsheis a whiteprostitute,thiswhiteA nude, then, is a depictionof a (female)
ness is meantto be suspect.22
bodywhosewhitenessis notin any waysuspect,sinceit is assumedthat
To paintan unclothedblack
to be whiteis not to be specifically"raced."
womanis, it would seem, by definitionto painta "naked,"sexualized
woman.
21. Nead clarifiesthe implicationsof this choiceof termsin her genealogyof the nude/
naked debate in art-historicaldiscourse.Drawingfrom the work of Kenneth Clark,John
Berger,and T.J. Clark,Nead documentsa persistentbinarythatcharacterizesthese writers'
positions,concludingwith Clark'spraisefor the "nakedness"of Manet'sOlympiabecauseit
is a "signof class(or,more precisely,working-class)identity,"thus refusingto functionas a
classicalnude, which would be "'a picture for men to look at, in which Woman is constructedas an objectof somebodyelse's desire"'(FN, p. 16). As Nead points out, however,
in the workof all three arthistorians"thediscourseon the nakedand the nude . . . depends
upon the theoreticalpossibility,if not the actuality,of a physicalbody that is outside of
representationand is then given representation,for better or for worse, through art"(FN,
p. 16).
is attestedto by Picasso's
22. Indeed, that part of Olympia'sspecificityis her "blackness"
satiricrenditionof the paintingin 1901, which Gilmandescribesthus:
Olympiais presentedas a sexualizedblack,with broad hips, revealedgenitalia,gazing
at the nude faneur bearing her a gift of fruit, much as Laura bears a gift of flowers
in Manet'soriginal.... Picassoowes part of his reading of the Olympiato the polar
image of the primitivefemale as sexual object,as found in the lower-classprostitutes
painted by Vincent van Gogh or the Tahitianmaidens a la Diderot painted by Paul
Gauguin. Picasso saw the sexualized female as the visual analogue of the black.
["BB,"p. 251]
Gilmanpoints out that, in a later painting depicting Zola'sNana, the white prostitutehas
takenon the characteristicsthat had been establishedby medicaldiscourseas typicalof the
"Hottentot":plumpness, pronounced buttocks,and the atavistic"Darwin'sear.""Thus,"
writes Gilman,"we know where the black servantis hidden in Nana within Nana. Even
Nana'sseemingbeautyis but a sign of the blackhidden within"("BB,"p. 251). ForGilman,
"Manet'sNana thus provides a further reading of his Olympia,a reading which stresses
Manet'sdebt to the pathologicalmodel of sexualitypresentduring the late nineteenthcentury"("BB,"p. 251).
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Why,then, might Ruth Kjarexpect her first painting to accomplish
the double task of effecting her entry into the male domain of high art
while simultaneously deflecting retaliation from angry father figures
whose phallusshe has "stolen"?As a wealthywoman who travelledextensivelyand whose house was a "galleryof modern art,"Kjarwas no doubt
familiarwith the traditionof the (white)female nude and its naked black
counterparts in Manet, van Gogh, Gauguin, and Picasso. Michaelis's
varying descriptions of Kjar's "naked negress" suggest that its status
within the tradition of this naked/nude dichotomy is ambiguous. The
painting is described, at first, as a semi-recliningwoman with "skinlike
gold," lit by the light falling through a window, her racial identity displaced perhaps onto the "ebonytable"nearby;then later she is described
as "a young negress";it is not until the end of the sketch that Michaelis
reveals that she is unclothed, referring to her as "the lifesized composition of the naked negress"(the term Kleinadopts).Thus we are, by turns,
invited to consider her statusfirst as a classicallyarranged figure belonging to the abstract,universal domain of the aestheticizedfemale body,
then as a particularizedfemale figure insofar as she is designated by a
racial term, then finally as both racialized and "naked" (rather than
"nude"),which would seem to contradict the implied classicismof the
first description. If Kjarhas presumed to fill an "emptyspace"hitherto
reserved for the male paintbrush,it is possible that, by this ambiguous
depiction of an unclothed female body that is at once both black and
classical,she hopes, like Riviere'spatient, to appear to restore the phallus
to its "rightful"wielders.The "nakednegress,"like the "attackingnegro,"
could be interpreted as a kind of sacrificewithin the gendered scene of
power negotiations between a white woman and the white men whose
retaliationshe fears. Indeed, just as Riviere'spatient imagines she will
"deliver to justice" her attacking"negro,"so too Michaelisinvokes the
authorityfigures by whom Kjar'spaintingswill be judged: "Now that the
first picturesare being brought before the right art criticism,whose duty
it is to show mistakes,one will say that Ruth Kjaris supposed to 'learn"'
ssRK, p. 206).
But Michaelisfollows this line of thought by proposing that Kjarbe
exempt from suchjudgment and therefore exempt from the necessityof
"learning"or being officiallytrained as an artist."But it is smarterif she
didn't ['learn'].Becausewhat she has now she has becauseof God'sgrace"
("RK,"p. 206). It is as though an implied double primitivismis finally
being admitted here: Kjarpaints "primitively"because she has no prior
training, and the first thing she paints is a "primitive""nakednegress."
It might be suggested that her masqueradeis a masqueradeof "primitiveness"; the potentially retaliatory brother-in-law need not punish
Kjar for having stolen the paintbrush since she is not an artist in the
sense that he is an artist; rather, as her "self-portrait"as "naked ne-
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gress"will attest, she is an untutored primitivewhose nakedness reveals
no stolen instrument.
Even within the terms of a theory of reparation,where both Kjar's
"empty space" and her reparative painting are understood to have resulted from anxiety about an infantile desire to disembowelher mother,
Klein'sadmission of, then subsequent silence about, the racializedcontent of that first painting is suspect. That Klein's theory is predicated
upon an example containing this unexamined representation suggests
that it is, in itself, a theory of a specificallywhite female subjectivity.Klein
closes the essay by noting that, although the "earliestanxiety-situation"
for girls arisingfrom fantasiesof aggressiontowardsthe mother may "be
the cause of serious illness and many inhibitions,""the case of Ruth Kjar
shows plainly that this anxiety of the little girl is of greatest importance
in the ego-developmentof women, and is one of the incentivesto achievement"("I,"p. 218). Klein'stheory has been valorizedfor its contradiction
of Freud'sschema, in which the woman's"super-egois never so inexorable, so impersonal,so independent of its emotional origins as we require
it to be in men"because it is only those who can be threatenedby castration that is, those who have penises who will experience an "incentive"to culturalachievement.23Klein, on the other hand, insiststhat both
ego and superego are possiblein women; moreover,they do have "incentives to achievement"by virtue of their fear, if not of castration,then of
being disemboweledby a retaliatingmother.Yetit turns out that, at least
in one representativecase, such incentive is announced by a reparative
image that tells us the white female imaginaryis occupied not only by a
fantasized retaliatorywhite mother but also by a raciallydifferentiated
Other.This Other is not male, not white, and apparentlycrucialin negotiating how attempts at achievement will be received in a world where
achievement is traditionallya white man's prerogative. The filling of a
psychologicalempty space with a naked negress was clearlya significant
trope for both Kjar and her enthusiastic biographer. But something
about the specificobsessionsof psychoanalysisprevented Klein, the third
of female representations,from explorwhite woman in this mise-en-abzme
ing that significancein such a way that it might seriously transformthe
institutionshe was both entering and creating.

5. Conclusion
Psychoanalyticfeministtheory participatesin what can only be a selfdefeating process of disavowalinsofar as it deploys psychoanalysisas a
23. See Freud, "SomePsychicalConsequencesof the AnatomicalDistinctionbetween
Edition,19:248-58.
the Sexes,"Standard
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means of rewriting female subjectivityyet remains silent about race.24
Given the urgency that still informs (since the l910s and 1920s) the projects of feminist and lesbian interventionsin psychoanalysis,and in psychoanalyticallyinformed feminist critique, it has seemed strategically
crucial to bracket off, elide, ignore, or trivializethe ways in which race
(however that may be constructed in a specific context) might manifest
itself in the process of theoretical, social scientific, and identity-driven
investigations.While it is not alwaysmade explicit, the assumptionseems
to be that instancesof racializedidentificationsand desires must be separated or siphoned off from case material(suchas Riviereand Klein's)that
seems particularlypromising as a matrix for interrogating how gender
and sexualityhave been constructed,performed,and policed. By removing or ignoring race, the case material can thus be restored to a more
"pure"state in which an exploration of gender can proceed unhindered
by "extraneous"considerations.
The Riviere essay is perhaps the most strikingcase in point. It may
be t-hatits enduring fascinationfor feminist scholars of both gendered
and sexual subjectivityinheres only partlyin its elaborationof femininity
as a masquerade.While masqueradehas undergone a richlydiversearray
of theoreticalreinscriptions,revisions,and transformations,Riviere'sindifferenceto the racializedcomponentsof her patient'sfantasiesis reproduced with a striking monotony by her feminist successors. It would
seem, thus, that the peculiarreadinessof Riviere'sessay as a "usable"text
lies to a great extent in the permissionit gives to invoke, only to ignore,
the cultural constructionsof race that inform it, the better to focus on
the more seemingly universal issues of gender and sexuality. With the
exception of EmilyApter'sdiscussionof masqueradein her book Feminizing the Fetish, MaryAnn Doane's appropriationof Riviere'swork is the
only one I know of to have at least mentioned in passing that
Riviere'spatient has a number of sexual fantasieslinking blacks,sexuality, power, and degradation fantasieswhich are rarely, if ever,
24. Toni Morrison'sbook Playing in theDark: Whitenessand theLiteraryImagination(Cambridge, Mass., 1992) offers a literaryanalogue to this disavowal.In the long essay "Black
Matters,"Morrisonnotes with fascinationthe way in which some of the most powerful
literarycritics,in their "lavishexplorationof literature"manage"not to see meaningin the
thunderous, theatricalpresence of black surrogacy an informing, stabilizing,and disturbingelement in the literaturethey . . . study"(p. 13).As a criticwho is herselfa writer,
Morrisoncame to realizethatin literaturewrittenby whites,"thefabricationof an Africanist
personais reflexive;an extraordinarymeditationon the self;a powerfulexplorationof the
fears and desires that reside in the writerlyconscious. It is an astonishingrevelationof
longing, of terror, of perplexity,of shame, of magnanimity"(p. 17). Instead of turning
politelyaway from the racialconstructionsin the "great"white texts of Westernliterature,
Morrisonurges that we interrogatethe precisewaysin which the compellingrichnessand
complexityof these texts depend upon and are buttressedby those racialconstructions.
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discussedin the criticalaccountsof Riviere'sconcept of masquerade.
[FFfp. 38]

And yet, in her 1991 book FemmesFatales,even Doane restrictsher analysis
of psychoanalyticconstructionsof race to a separate chapter on Freud's
"darkcontinent"trope;25though she makes mention of the racial material in Riviere,her two chapterson feminine masqueradeproceed as if a
discussionof female subjectivitycould somehow transcend,or forget, its
racializedcontexts.
Emily Apter's reference to the racial fantasy of Riviere'spatient is,
like Doane's, also somewhat cursory and functions merely as a supplement to her analysisof why the concept of masqueradeis inferior to the
concept of the fetish as the grounding for a feminist elaborationof femininity. She points out that "withits language of veils, masks, and sexual
travesty,the discourse of the masqueradeseems alwaysto participatein
the very obfuscationof femininitythat it seeks to dispel."26But if feminists
are not convinced by this argument (Apter seems to imply), then they
might want to dissociatethemselvesfrom Riviereon the basis that to rely
upon her case study would be to participatein racistassumptions.Apter
concludes her brief discussion of the racial fantasy in Riviere by suggesting that the "lessonwe might draw"from it is that "thechosen prototype of the masquerading woman is a problematic figure abstracted
from history and culture and blind to the psychosexual politics of racism."27As I have suggested, however,it is preciselythe way in which Riviere, and her masqueradingwoman, are problematic that makes them
especiallypromisingas prototypesfor understandinghow femininityhas
been constructed and played out within its particularlyracializedcontexts.
Teresa de Lauretis provides a striking example of how foregrounding the (racially)problematicprototype is equally important in
25. In "DarkContinents"in FI;;Doane offers a rich explorationof the implicationsof
Freud'strope of the "darkcontinent"as a metaphorfor femalesexuality,as wellas a critique
of the sexual politicsin Fanon'stexts, and suggestivereadingsof The Birth of a Nation and
Sirk'sImitationof Life. And yet, even though the term masqueradereappearsin this chapter,
it has by this time been evacuatedof its valenceas a concept for (white)female subjectivity,
and functions rather as a generalizedindicatorfor how "Blacknessis a costume which is
worn or removedat will by whites [as in blackface],while whitenessin its symbolicdimension (the white robes of the Ku Klux Klan)is also a form of masqueradewhichconcealsan
identity"(FI;;p. 229). Whatwould happen in Doane's reading of The Birth of a Nation, for
example, if the link were made explicitbetweenthe womanin Riviere'scase study and the
LillianGish character,Elsie, who must be saved from the lustfuldesire of Silas Lynch?Or,
more to the point, how might our understandingof Rivierebe alteredif we were to see her
as sharingin the same white fantasyof racializedsexualitythat informsthe Griffithfilm?
26. Apter,Feminizingthe Fetish,p. 90.
27. Ibid., pp. 91-92.
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the project of elaboratingspecificallylesbian subjectivities.In discussing
van Ophuijsen'sarticle on the "masculinitycomplex" in her book The
Practice of Love: Lesbian Sexualityand PerverseDesire, de Lauretis restricts
her considerationof the racializedtrope of the "Hottentotnymphae"to
a "briefdigression"(thatis, presumablynot centralto her criticalexploration of the constructionof female homosexualityin psychoanalyticliterature) (PL, p. 35). After summarizing Gilman'swork on the Hottentot
Venus,de Lauretisdirectsour attentionto the work of CarlaScott,whose
Ph.D. qualifyingessay,"The Hottentot Effect:The Crisisof BlackLesbian
Representation"sketchesout how blacklesbian narrativessuch as Audre
Lorde'sZami can function as "sitesof resistanceto 'the legacy of the Hottentot Venus'and as the creationof a new discursivespace for theorizing
black lesbian subjectivity"(PL, pp. 36-37). The project of specifyingand
reclaiming black lesbian subjectivityis, indeed, a crucial one. Yet, this
section of de Lauretis'stext tends to give the impressionthat white women's fantasiesof having "Hottentotnymphae"are more pertinent to an
investigationof black than of white female subjectivity.The "sexuality"
in de Lauretis'sbook title is marked only as "lesbian,"not as "white,"
unwittingly,perhaps, making the book seem to pose as establishinga racially unmarked theory of lesbian subjectivity(its whiteness barely acknowledged) to be supplemented by other raciallymarked "versions"in
texts such as Scott's.
This problem is reproduced in "Recastingthe Primal Scene," de
Lauretis's otherwise brilliant reading of Sheila McLaughlin'sfilm She
Must Be Seeing Things, which first appeared as "Filmand the Visible"in
How Do I Look?QueerFilmand Video(the publishedversion of papers given
at a conferenceby the same name in New Yorkin 1989) and then revised
and incorporatedinto ThePracticeof Love. In the transcriptionof the discussion that followed de Lauretis'spaper at the New Yorkconference,de
Lauretisis asked if she can "saysomething about the critiqueof She Must
Be Seeing Things [which depicts a white woman and a black Latina in a
lesbian couple] in regard to its treatment of racial difference." In response, de Lauretisnotes that a common objectionto the film "seemsto
be that [it] poses the question of racial difference, but then avoids it by
collapsingit into questionsof culturalor ethnic difference.This observation strikes me as correct, but I don't think the film allows one to deal
with it beyond locatingit as a problem."Because,as she explains, the film
does not explicitly address its own constructionof racial difference in a
way that would allowher to "rethinkand say somethinginterestingabout
the relations of race, sexuality, and desire," she remains adamant
throughoutthe discussionperiod (duringwhich she is challenged repeatedly on the issue) that there is little more to be said, in the context of her
project,about the film'sdepiction of race. She contraststhe film to "other
lesbiantexts that do not elide race, like Audre Lorde'sZami"and Cherrie
Moraga'splay Giving up the Ghost,which have allowed her to write about
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"the issue of race in feminist theory and in lesbian representation."28
Though she makes reference to them in a brief footnote, the conference
participants'questionsabout the racialtrope in She Must Be Seeing Things,
as well as de Lauretis'sconsiderationof them, are dropped from the version of her reading of the film that appears in The Practiceof Love, the
better to foreground the film's primaryconcern with "sexualityand fantasy"as well as how it is "informedby the critiqueof representationproduced by the work of avant-garde filmmakersas well as feminist film
critics and theorists"(PL, p. 86). Not surprisingly,given her interest in
the work of (white) "feministfilm critics and theorists,"de Lauretis's
reading of McLaughlin evokes once more Riviere's masquerade essay
and the feminist uses to which it has been put, without remarkingon the
racial trope at the center of the essay or elaborating on how it might
inform subsequent white women's (indeed, white lesbians') fantasies
of racial difference. Having asked how Riviere'swhite patient engages
in culturally produced and reinforced fantasies of racial difference in
order to negotiate proscribedintellectualpursuits as well as prohibited
sexual desires, we might then ask how a white lesbian filmmaker like
McLaughlineither reproduces or departs from Riviere as she mobilizes
locally constructedassumptionsabout racialdiffierencein the 1980s and
1990s,even though, like Riviere,she is not explicitlyforegroundingthose
assumptionsin her project.As I hope I have been suggesting, analysisof
white-authoredworksthat evoke, even as they elide, race can tell us much
about the "issueof race in feministtheory and lesbianrepresentation,"in
particular,about how to make visible the otherwiseunmarkedwhiteness
of such texts and of how they subtend the whitenessof "lesbiansexuality"
as it has been constructed thus far. The rich and subtle work of white
lesbian/feministtheorists such as de Lauretis can no longer affiordto
bracket oS the question of how white fantasies of racial difference,
whether or not they seem to be about race, inflect the work they do.
I have brought into view the racializedcomponentsin the case studies by Riviere, van Ophuijsen, and Klein not in order to displace the
theorizationsof gender and sexuality enabled by those texts but to foreground how those theorizationsdepend upon an untheorizedracialdomain. So far, white-authored psychoanalytic attempts to make an
argument for a specifically"feminine"or "female"subject-positionhave
only succeeded by their persistentrefusal to ask questionsabout the historicallydetermined whiteness of the models they employ. Feminismas
an institutionhas thus reenacted,perhaps, the way in which psychoanalysis as an institution(as illustratedby the Jones/Malinowskidebate) defensively armored itself against charges of ethnocentrism. Having
acknowledgedthis, I would suggest that the project now seems to be to
28. Nancy Graham et al., "Discussion," in HowDoI Look?QueerFilmand Video,ed. Bad
Object-Choices (Seattle, 1991), pp. 264, 273, 268-69.
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investigate, in very specific and detailed ways, local constructionsof racialized identificationand desire, especiallyin those areas where the discourses of psychoanalysisand feminismintersectand enrich each other.29
The objectiveof such a projectwould not be to establisha more comprehensive ontology of femininity, or of female or lesbian sexuality but,
rather,to interrogate the ways in which the feminist ontologies hitherto
constructedare implicatedin a vexed genealogy of racializeddiscourse.
We need to expose and address the way in which whiteness has come to
pose as deeply constitutive of female subjectivity,even in the most
groundbreakingwork of feministsto date.

29. ElizabethAbel has undertakena projectanalogousto this one in her comprehensive and provocativeessay"BlackWriting,WhiteReading:Raceand the Politicsof Feminist
Interpretation,"CriticalInqulry 19 (Spring 1993):470-98. See also RacializingFemaleSubjecCulturalProduction,ed. Abel,BarbaraChristian,Helene Mogtivities:Feminism,Psychoarlalysis,
len (forthcoming).
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